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A series of buried CoSi2 layers prepared by a modified molecular beam epitaxy process ~allotaxy!
and a subsequent wet-oxidation process was investigated by x-ray scattering. The oxidation time
which determines the depth in which the CoSi2 layers are located within the Si substrates has been
varied during the preparation. The electron density profiles and the structure of the interfaces were
extracted from specular reflectivity and diffuse scattering measurements. Crystal truncation rod
investigations yielded the structure on an atomic level ~crystalline quality!. It turns out that the
roughness of the CoSi2 layers increases drastically with increasing oxidation time, i.e., with
increasing depth of the buried layers. Furthermore, the x-ray data reveal that the oxidation growth
process is diffusion limited. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~00!00901-4#I. INTRODUCTION
The growth of thin metallic silicides on silicon is of
great technological relevance. Silicides are used in integrated
circuits as contacts and interconnections. Epitaxial CoSi2 sil-
icides can be produced by molecular beam epitaxy ~MBE!1–3
or ion beam synthesis ~IBS!.4–6 Both techniques, MBE and
IBS, have been successfully employed to produce high qual-
ity CoSi2 layers. Many studies concentrated on the detailed
structural questions concerning these growth modes. A
modified MBE process ~allotaxy! was developed by S Mantl
et al. to produce epitaxial CoSi2 films also on Si~001!
surfaces.7,8 The structural and interfacial properties of allo-
taxially grown films were studied by x-ray diffraction in a
preceding work.3 In this article, we present a systematic
study of the interfacial and the atomic structure of allotaxi-
ally grown CoSi2 samples which have been treated by a sub-
sequent wet-oxidation process. Oxidation produces a SiO2
layer on top of the silicide layer which is pushed deeper into
the substrate without loosing its integrity. Recently it has
been shown that local oxidation of thin epitaxial CoSi2 films
is a new versatile method for producing silicide nanostruc-
tures.9–13
For applications in microelectronic devices the interfa-
cial roughness and the homogeneity of the layer systems is1330021-8979/2000/87(1)/133/7/$17.00
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toof great importance. Since the oxidation process may alter
these properties drastically, a study of samples in different
stages of oxidation was necessary. In this work, we have
studied the mesoscopic properties ~e.g., film thicknesses and
roughnesses! and the atomic structure ~i.e., the crystalline
quality and lattice parameters! of various samples grown by
molecular beam allotaxy ~MBA!. X-ray reflectivity was used
to monitor the vertical density profile and diffuse scattering
for the investigation of the lateral interface structure. Addi-
tionally, crystal truncation rods ~CTRs! in the vicinity of
Bragg reflections were measured to obtain information about
the atomic structure ~crystalline quality!. Furthermore, trans-
mission electron microscopy ~TEM! was applied to compare
the x-ray results which yield a global averaged picture of the
samples, with the local information from the TEM images.
This article is organized as follows: In Sec. II the
samples and the sample preparation are presented. Section III
contains a description of the x-ray experiments and the data
analysis. The results are discussed in terms of the preparation
conditions in Sec. IV.
II. SAMPLES AND PREPARATION
Epitaxial CoSi2 layers on Si~001! with thicknesses of
300 Å were grown by MBA at a substrate temperature of© 2000 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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samples to grow SiO2 on top of the silicide layer. During
MBA growth the Si deposition rate was kept constant,
whereas the deposition rate of the Co was increased linearly
until the peak concentration of 31% was reached. This pro-
duced small and discrete precipitates of CoSi2 embedded in a
homogeneous Si matrix. After this a rapid thermal annealing
process was applied at 1100 °C for 20 s in a 90%/10% N2 /O2
atmosphere. The annealing leads to precipitate coalescence
and finally to a homogeneous CoSi2 film. Wet oxidation in
steam formed an amorphous SiO2 layer on top of the silicide.
The thickness of the SiO2 layer depends on the oxidation
time. The samples are denoted as CS#1–CS#6 in the follow-
ing, with a CoSi2 layer of thickness dCoSi2’300 Å and SiO2
layer thicknesses dSiO2 within the range 100 Å ,dSiO2
,2000 Å ~see Table I!.
III. X-RAY EXPERIMENTS
The experiments were performed using a two-circle dif-
fractometer. The x-ray beam was produced by a 18 kW ro-
tating anode ~Simens XP18! with a copper target. A Ge~111!
monochomator selects the wavelength of the Cu Ka1 line
~l51.540 56 Å!. Slits define a beam size of 0.335 mm2 at
the sample position. The scattered intensity is detected by a
NaI scintillation counter.
We applied different x-ray techniques to measure the
interfacial properties of the samples. By analyzing the specu-
lar reflectivity of each sample a vertical density profile is
obtained. Particularly, the rms-roughnesses and the layer
thicknesses of the interfaces can be determined accurately
with this method. However, it turns out that the diffuse scat-
tering of all samples is rather large and has to be carefully
subtracted from the reflectivity data before the analysis. The
diffuse scattering also contains information about the lateral
structure of the interfaces, namely the lateral correlation
lengths and roughness exponents.14–22 However, in this ar-
ticle the diffuse scattering will be discussed only qualita-
tively. While reflectivity measurements in the region of small
incidence and exit angles give no information about the
atomic structure of the sample, measurements in the vicinity
of the ~004! Bragg reflection, i.e., CTR measurements, yield
information about a possible strain in the grown CoSi2 layers
and the crystalline quality of the films in general.23–25
TABLE I. Specifications of the six MBA CoSi2 samples with subsequently
grown SiO2 cap layers. The thickness of the CoSi2 layer is ;300 Å for each
sample.






CS#6 20 1990Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toA. Specular reflectivity and diffuse scattering
The condition for specular reflectivity is a i5a f , i.e., the
incident angle equals the exit angle during a reflectivity scan.
Since the real part of the refraction index n512d1ib
~d.0 dispersion, b absorption, d ,b;1026) is slightly
smaller than unity for hard x rays ~l;1 Å!, total external
x-ray reflection occurs for incident angles a i<ac , where
ac.A2d;0.2° – 0.5° depending on the wavelength and the
material.26 Thus, glancing angles are required. For reflectiv-
ity measurements the wave vector transfer q5kf2ki , with
the wave vectors of the incident and scattered radiation ki , f ,
has only a component qz5(4p/l)sin ai perpendicular to the
sample surface. Hence x-ray reflectivity probes the vertical
structure of a sample averaged over the illuminated area. The
theory of specular reflectivity has been developed in the last
decades and is now very well known. We have analyzed our
data according to the standard procedure based on the recur-
sive formalism given by Parratt27 ~for details, see e.g., Refs.
22, 25, and 28–31!.
Figure 1 depicts the measured reflectivities of the six
samples as a function of the vertical wave vector transfer qz .
Qualitatively, the following conclusions can be directly ob-
tained from the data. All curves show a typical total ex-
ternal reflection plateau region for qz,qz;c ,SiO2
54pA2dSiO2/l’0.03 Å21.32 Only sample CS#1 does not
show the critical qz of SiO2 because CoSi2 forms the top-
most layer. The critical qz of CoSi2 can also be seen in the
data of the other samples as a feature at qz
5qz;c ,CoSi254pA2dCoSi2/l’0.045 Å21. The location of
the first critical angle corresponds to the nominal bulk den-
FIG. 1. Reflectivities ~thick lines! and longitudinal diffuse scattering ~thin
lines! for the six samples CS#1–CS#6. The oxidized samples exhibit very
strong diffuse scattering that dominates the reflectivities for qz.0.1 Å21.
The shaded areas highlight the true specular reflectivities. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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buried CoSi2 films. This shows that for all samples the CoSi2
layers and the SiO2 films are homogeneous. For larger qz the
reflectivity drops rapidly and oscillations stemming from in-
terference of the reflected x rays from different interfaces are
superimposed over the curves. Here, the modulation period
corresponds to the CoSi2 layer thickness ~see below!. For a
single layer the thickness d is related to the modulation pe-
riod Dqz via d52p/Dqz . However, the reflectivities shown
in Fig. 1 cannot be refined directly using the Parratt algo-
rithm because the diffuse scattering has to be subtracted
carefully first.
This situation is displayed in Fig. 2, which shows four
transverse scans ~‘‘rocking curves’’! obtained at different
fixed detector positions f5a i1a f for sample CS#5 ~see
Table I!. The topmost curve was measured at f50.6°. At
a i5f/2 the sharp specularly reflected peak appears on top
of rather narrow diffusely scattered intensity. The intensity
of the specular part is at least one order of magnitude higher
than the diffuse part. This is already different for the trans-
verse scan that has been recorded for f50.8° ~see second
curve in Fig. 2!. Now only a small amount of the whole
intensity at a i5f/2 corresponds to the specular reflectivity.
The diffuse scattering is even larger than the reflectivity,
particularly at the positions of the Yoneda peaks.14,25,28,33
The rocking curves for f51.0° and f51.5° show that all
scattering is essentially diffuse and no sharp resolution lim-
ited component can be seen. Thus, all intensity at the specu-
lar condition a i5f/2 has to be treated as diffuse scattering.
The vanishing of the specular intensity at qz values of about
qz;0.15 Å21 is a clear signature of rough interfaces.
The usual strategy of separating the diffuse scattering at
a i5f/2 from the specular reflectivity is to perform a so-
called ‘‘longitudinal diffuse scattering scan’’. This scan is
basically a reflectivity with a i1Da i5f/2. The offset Da i
has to be much larger than the FWHM of the specular peak
in a rocking scan. If the diffusely scattered intensities at a i
5f/2 and a i1Da i5f/2 are comparable, the true specular
intensity is determined simply by the measured intensity at
a i5f/2 minus the intensity recorded at a i1Da i5f/2.
However, in our case this condition is not valid for small
f ~see Fig. 2!. For example, at Da i50.1° ~vertical dashed
line! the diffusely scattered intensity at f50.6° is much
lower than that at the specular condition Da i50.0°. At
f50.8° the situation is reversed. We obtained the longitudi-
nal diffuse scattering at the specular condition in the follow-
ing way: ~i! For very small incidence angles a i the diffuse
intensity at a i5f/2 was estimated from a few rocking scans
and not by measuring a longitudinal diffuse scan. This pro-
cedure is applicable because the diffuse intensity is at least
one order of magnitude less than the specular peak in this
region. ~ii! For large incidence angles a i the diffuse intensity
at a i5f/2 is identical to the measured diffuse intensity at an
offset Da i except for a small intensity offset which has to be
taken into account. ~iii! For a i values in the intermediate
region we determined the ratios between the diffuse intensity
at a i5f/2 and a i1Da i5f/2 at several f from some rock-
ing scans. Depending on f these ratios have been used to
scale the measured longitudinal diffuse scan (a i1Da iDownloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to5f/2). This method is more accurate than method ~i! be-
cause the measured longitudinal diffuse scan is used as the
base to get the intensity at a i5f/2. After these corrections
we obtain the true longitudinal diffuse intensity at the specu-
lar condition ~see thin lines in Fig. 1! that has to be sub-
tracted from the reflectivity data. Hence only the intensity
marked by the shaded regions in Fig. 1 has to be taken into
account for a reflectivity fit ~see Fig. 3! to obtain the density
profiles of the samples.
B. Truncation rod scattering
CTRs23–25 were measured for samples CS#1–CS#4.
CTRs in the vicinity of the ~004! substrate Bragg reflections
were recorded by performing scans with a i5a f , i.e., by
measuring wide angle reflectivities. The wave vector transfer
uqu now is on the order of inverse atomic spacings. Hence,
the crystalline structure is directly probed. Since q has again
only a perpendicular component qz , the length 2p/qz , here
the spacing a of the ~001! planes, is sampled.
Figure 4 depicts the CTRs of the four samples. The in-
tense peaks at qz54.627 Å21 are the ~004! substrate Bragg
reflections. The small peak next to the main Bragg reflec-
tions stems from a contamination of the primary beam by the
Cu Ka2 line. During the data analysis both peaks have been
refined by Gaussians with a Lorenzian background. The
broad peaks close to qz’4.75 Å21 are due to the CoSi2 lay-
ers. Oscillations of the CTR for larger qz values are caused
by the finite thickness of the crystalline CoSi2 layer and yield
the Laue interference function. From a fit of the data with a
FIG. 2. Transverse ~rocking! scans for sample CS#5 and different fixed
detector angles f5a i1a f50.6°,.. . ,1.5°. The dashed–dotted vertical line
indicates the position of the longitudinal diffuse scans. The sharp specular
peak vanishes for incidence angles a i.0.5°, hence the recorded intensity is
purely diffuse in this region. All curves are vertically shifted for clarity. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tion, the crystalline quality of the CoSi2 layers may be ob-
tained.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following conclusions may be drawn from the true
specular reflectivities shown in Fig. 3. In the case of perfect
layers without interface roughnesses the x-ray reflectivity of
a thin CoSi2 layer underneath a thick SiO2 layer is expected
to yield two different well separated oscillations. However,
interface roughnesses may modify the picture considerably.
The reflectivities of Fig. 3 display only one distinct modula-
tion. This modulation is most pronounced for the first reflec-
tivity curve that corresponds to the nonoxidized sample.
From the oscillation period a thickness of dCoSi25313 Å of
the CoSi2 films is obtained. This is in good agreement with
the value of 300 Å, which was determined by Rutherford
backscattering spectroscopy.
The other fits suffer from the limited number of data
points that are present after the subtraction of the diffuse
scattering data. The CoSi2 oscillations are still pronounced
for all samples, while the SiO2 layer is hardly visible. This is
a clear indication of rough interfaces of the grown oxide
layers. Since the true specular reflectivity drops more quickly
for the samples with the larger oxidation times, the respec-
tive interfaces are less perfect. However, the information
about the SiO2 film thicknesses can be extracted more pre-
cisely from the dip in the intensity after the critical angle
ac ,SiO2 corresponding to the oxide layer. Since CoSi2 is the
denser material (dCoSi2.dSiO2) the critical angle is larger and
FIG. 3. True specular reflectivities ~open circles! and fits ~solid lines! for the
nonoxidized sample CS#1 and the oxidized samples CS#2–CS#6. The criti-
cal angles of CoSi2 and SiO2 are marked by dashed–dotted lines. All curves
are vertically shifted for clarity.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tohence the reflected intensity increases even for a i.ac ,SiO2.
Here the x rays can penetrate through the SiO2 layer but they
are still totally reflected by the CoSi2 layer underneath. Since
the reflected intensity is affected by absorption within the
SiO2 cap layer, one is nevertheless sensitive to the oxide
layer thickness and interface morphologies. The information
is contained in the drop of the reflectivity in the region
ac ,SiO2,a i,ac ,CoSi2. The determination of the SiOx film
thicknesses and roughnesses from the drop after ac ,SiO2 is
less accurate compared to a fit to reflectivity oscillations.
Furthermore, the fits presented in Fig. 3 are far from being
perfect for the samples with larger oxidation times. There-
fore, the error bars are quite large.
All fit results are summarized in Table II and the respec-
tive dispersion ~i.e., vertical electron density! profiles are dis-
played in Figs. 5 and 6. Here z is the coordinate perpendicu-
lar to the surface. The CoSi2 layers can be seen clearly. The
vertical dashed lines indicate the respective SiO2/air inter-
faces. The density profiles reveal that the interfaces become
rougher with increasing oxidation time. Particularly, the
magnification of the density profiles of the CoSi2 layers ~see
Fig. 6! shows that the quality of the buried films is strongly
reduced by the oxidation process. This was also suggested by
the diffusely scattered intensity as discussed before and can
be seen in Fig. 3 where the true specular reflectivities are
depicted.
Since the interfaces are very rough the so-called effec-
tive density model was used to explain the data. Within this
model the density profiles are parametrized by layers with
given probability functions. For a layer system with small
roughnesses and thick layers, this leads to well separated
FIG. 4. CTR measurements ~symbols! and fits with Laue interference func-
tions ~lines! for samples CS#1–CS#4. The dashed vertical lines correspond
to the center of the Laue functions used for the calculations. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
137J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 1, 1 January 2000 Kaendler et al.TABLE II. Parameters obtained from the fits of the true specular reflectivities for samples CS#1–CS#6. f d5(d2d theo.!/dtheo. is the dispersion ~i.e., density!
difference between the fit values d and the theoretical value for CoSi2 single crystals. Error bars are given in the second subcolumn for each quantity. The rms
roughness of the interfaces is denoted by s and the layer thicknesses by d. Transition layers between the SiO2 layers and the CoSi2 films and the CoSi2 and




d Dd s Ds d Dd
(1026) ~Å! ~Å!
CS#1 SiO2 0 6.8 25, 12 19.2 120, 25 60.4 610
trans, layer — 4.9 62 33.7 620 4.9 610
CoSi2 22.1 14.3 61 8.6 62 313.4 62
Si — 7.6 — 9.9 61 ‘ —
CS#2 SiO2 2.9 7.0 61 43.2 120, 25 692.4 630
trans. layer — 10.1 61 25.5 65 8.2 110, 28
CoSi2 0 14.6 62 42.0 65 361.0 65
trans. layer — 9.0 61 31.4 65 8.6 65
Si — 7.6 — 15.0 62 ‘ —
CS#3 SiO2 5.15 7.1 61 43.2 120, 210 1058.6 630
trans. layer — 10.0 61 27.4 65 13.8 65
CoSi2 0.68 14.7 62 52.8 65 358.5 65
trans. layer — 10.1 61 32.7 65 2.4 65
Si — 7.6 — 15.0 62 ‘ —
CS#4 SiO2 5.15 7.1 61 43.2 120, 210 1390.9 640
trans. layer — 10.5 61 27.0 65 8.8 110, 23
CoSi2 0.68 14.7 62 49.4 65 333.0 65
trans. layer — 10.0 61 41.0 65 4.5 65
Si — 7.6 — 15.8 62 ‘ —
CS#5 SiO2 5.89 7.2 61 43.2 610 1792.3 .40
trans. layer — 8.9 61 43.3 65 7.6 610
CoSi2 2.74 15.0 62 69.1 65 335.9 610
trans. layer — 10.3 61 39.9 65 32.5 610
Si — 7.6 — 13.4 62 ‘ —
CS#6 SiO2 7.35 7.3 61 40.0 110, 25 1945.8 .40
trans. layer — 8.6 61 90.8 65 36.4 610
CoSi2 2.74 15.0 62 54.5 65 320.7 615
trans. layer — 10.2 61 54.0 65 60.1 610
Si — 7.6 — 10.5 65 ‘ —interfaces and the Parratt formalism to calculate the reflec-
tivity may be applied. Arbitrary continuous density profiles
are modeled by introducing very thin and rough transition
layers. To calculate the reflectivity with the Parratt formal-
ism the profile needs then to be sliced into very small sub-
layers. In this case, one has to check the meaning of the
roughness and the layer thickness of the transition layers
very carefully, because the roughness may exceed the thick-
ness ~even negative thicknesses would be allowed!. These
values should be treated as parameters which model the ac-
tual density profile and not as properties of the layers ~for
details see Ref. 34 and references therein!.
The nature of the oxide growth process may also be
extracted quantitatively from our data. An increase of the
thickness dSiO2 of the SiO2 layers with increasing oxidation
time t can be seen. This increase may be explained with a
linear-quadratic growth model yielding the following equa-
tion for the time dependence of dSiO2:
11
@dSiO2~ t !#
21AdSiO2~ t !5B~ t1t!, ~1!
with the oxidation time t, constants A and B which are con-
nected with the respective growth parameters ~diffusion con-Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tostants, concentrations etc.!, and t5(d021Ad0)/B , where d0
is an oxide layer that is present before the wet oxidation
process starts.35–40 For large times t the linear term in Eq. ~1!
may be neglected and one obtains a purely quadratic growth
law
dSiO2~ t !5AB~ t1t!, ~2!
where B is essentially proportional to the diffusion constant
of the oxygen transport through the oxide layer. Since the
oxygen diffusion is the slowest process in the formation of
the oxide layer, the growth of the oxide layer of our samples
is diffusion limited. Figure 7 shows the thicknesses of the
SiO2 layers obtained from the fits of the true specular reflec-
tivity data versus the oxidation time t. A fit with Eq. ~2! is
given by the solid line in Fig. 7. The square-root increase
~t’0! of the film thickness can be seen clearly, suggesting
that the growth of the oxide layers is indeed diffusion lim-
ited.
While the above considerations only yield information
about the mesoscopic properties of the samples, atomic in-
formation has to be extracted from scattering around Bragg AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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nonoxidized sample CS#1 and for samples CS#2, CS#3, and
CS#4.
First of all the maximum of the broad CoSi2 ~004! re-
flection of the nonoxidized sample CS#1 is located at qz
54.74 Å21, which is between the value for a completely
relaxed structure and that of a pseudomorphically grown
CoSi2 layer, whereas the qz value of the CoSi2 peaks for the
oxidized samples qz54.76 Å21 is remarkably larger. The
position corresponds to the compressed vertical lattice con-
stant for a completely pseudomorphic CoSi2 layer on
FIG. 5. Dispersion ~electron density! profiles of the nonoxidized and oxi-
dized samples as obtained from the fits of the true specular reflectivities. The
layered systems are clearly visible. The dashed lines indicate the thickness
of the SiO2 layers after the respective oxidation times.
FIG. 6. Magnification of the CoSi2 part of the dispersion ~electron density!
profiles ~see Fig. 6!. For clarity all profiles are normalized to the respective
maximum values. The interfaces of the CoSi2 layer are less sharp with
increasing oxidation time.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toSi~001!.3 This shows that the oxidation process increases the
strain in the CoSi2 layer.
The broad CoSi2 Bragg peaks were refined more quan-
titatively with overlapping Laue interference functions,
whose maxima are at the location of the vertical dashed lines
in Fig. 4. For the nonoxidized sample three Laue functions
are necessary to explain the data points. This shows that even
for sample CS#1 a certain degree of strain is present in the
CoSi2 layer. The strain increases by the subsequent oxidation
because the data for the oxidized samples have to be ex-
plained by assuming at least four Laue functions. Further-
more, this is in agreement with our recent results for buried
CoSi2 layers.3 The positions of the maxima yield the mean
lattice constants of the CoSi2 layers. This may suggest that
the layers did not grow homogeneously over the sample area.
Table III summarizes the results of the Laue fits.
Fitting the CoSi2 Bragg peaks with different Laue func-
tions means that the samples consist of laterally separated
regions with different lattice constants and therefore different
amounts of strain. A TEM micrograph of sample CS#4 ~Fig.
8! revealed that the sample locally possesses smooth inter-
faces with a spatial extend of about 3000 Å but with varying
layer thicknesses on larger length scales. This explains both
the large rms roughness and the broad strain distribution.
The large rms roughness stems from the lateral averaging
over a surface area which is 100 times larger than the size of
the smooth interface regions, and therefore represents prima-
FIG. 7. Obtained SiO2 layer thicknesses vs oxidation time ~open circles!.
The data suggest a quadratic growth model ~solid line fit!.
TABLE III. Results of the Laue function fits of the CTRs for samples
CS#1–CS#4. The lattice constant of totally relaxed CoSi2 is a rel.55.365 Å
and for a pseudomorphic film on Si~001! the vertical lattice parameter is
apse.55.282 Å.
Sample CS#1 CS#2 CS#3 CS#4
CoSi2 thicknesses ~Å! 310 326 317 320
Lattice constants 5.284 5.278 5.276 5.276
of the Laue 5.299 5.290 5.288 5.289
functions 5.310 5.308 5.305 5.307
~Å! — 5.324 5.324 5.325 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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the local thickness, the strain in the CoSi2 and the adjacent Si
substrate varies as can be seen in the TEM micrograph ~Fig.
8!. This leads to the observed broad lattice parameter distri-
bution of the oxidized samples.
V. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We have investigated buried CoSi2 layer systems by
x-ray specular reflectivity and crystal truncation rod scatter-
ing. The samples were prepared by MBA and a subsequent
wet oxidation process.
It is shown that the formation of the oxide layers on top
of the CoSi2 films is a diffusion limited process. This was
identified by a quadratic growth law for the oxide formation.
The nonoxidized sample shows well defined oscillations of
the true specular reflectivity corresponding to a CoSi2 layer
with small interface roughness. The subsequent oxidation
process leads to a drastic increase of the interfacial rough-
nesses: The longer the oxidation process takes place, i.e., the
thicker the cap oxide layer is, the rougher the interfaces are.
The density profiles reveal further that the increase of the
roughness can be detected at both sides of the CoSi2 layer.
The crystalline quality of the layer systems was investigated
by CTR measurements around the ~004! Si and CoSi2 Bragg
reflections. All measurements show asymmetric CoSi2 peaks
that can be explained by a lattice constant variation over the
sample surface. Nevertheless, the oxidation leads to a strong
pseudomorphic structure.
Further investigations of samples that have been pre-
pared under different growth conditions may yield informa-
tion about preparation parameters, which leads to samples
with better interface quality. These samples may be of con-
siderable interest for future applications in microelectronic
devices.
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